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Play Up Sky Blues tells the story of Coventry City’s finest season 
when they reached the First Division for the first time in the 
club’s history.

Under their charismatic manager Jimmy Hill, the Sky Blues had 
narrowly missed out on promotion in 1966 and, strengthened by 
the arrival of record signing Ian Gibson, were the favourites to go 
up the following season.

The story tells how, after a mixed start, the team had a crisis in 
October with Hill and Gibson falling out and the Scot asking for 
a transfer – at which point the team was dumped out of the League 
Cup by Third Division opposition. For a time ‘JH’ was under pressure 
until he and ‘Gibbo’ settled their differences, and the fans’ hero was 
recalled. His return sparked a run of 25 unbeaten games and 
secured promotion.

With success guaranteed, the ‘Midlands Match of the Century’ with 
Wolves would decide the title: over 51,000 watched as the Sky Blues 
triumphed and went on to clinch the Second Division championship.

Play Up Sky Blues focuses on Coventry 
City’s Second Division title win of 1967, 
a famous landmark on the club’s route 
to the top. Read the book and discover:

Why manager Jimmy Hill and record 
signing Ian Gibson fell out in the 

Carlisle dressing room

How City’s stuttering start to the 
1966/67 season and a shock League Cup 

defeat piled pressure on Hill 

How Jimmy steered the club out of crisis 
and on to the Second Division title

How many fans had written off the 
Sky Blues’ promotion hopes in 

November, with just a few hundred 
travelling to away games

How the battling Sky Blues went 
behind on nine occasions and fought 

back to win or draw

How their never-say-die attitude 
contributed to a club record 25-game 

unbeaten run

Which Coventry City player 
received death threats following the 

FA Cup defeat to Newcastle

What happened at Highfield Road 
in the ‘Midlands Match of the Century’ 

against Wolves

How local kid Bobby Gould won 
over the knockers and finished as 

Division 2’s leading scorer

Jim Brown has been a 
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1962 and the club’s official 
historian for over 20 years. 
He has published seven 
books on the club’s history 

including The Elite Era, The Illustrated 
History, Ghosts of a Vanished Stadium, 
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He writes a weekly column for the 
Coventry Telegraph and contributes 
history articles to the club programme and 
many other publications and websites.
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Introduction

PRIOR to the 1960s Coventry City’s most successful period 
was in the 1930s  Under the hard-nosed management of 
Harry Storer, the Bantams, as the club was nicknamed, 

won the Third Division South championship in 1936 with a tough 
centre-half and captain in George Mason and a prolific scoring 
centre-forward called Clarrie Bourton  The three pre-war seasons 
in Division Two saw the club come close to reaching the First 
Division  They twice finished fourth but many fans accused the 
directors of not wanting promotion after the sales of key players  

After the war, the club’s momentum faded and they were 
relegated in 1952. The next decade saw the club stagger from 
one crisis to another and they even became founder members of 
Division Four in 1958  Promotion from the basement division in 
1959 was almost repeated a year later but again the momentum 
faded 

In 1960 local businessman Derrick Robins, who had been on 
the board of directors since the mid-50s, became chairman, and 
just over a year later with the club languishing in the lower reaches 
of Division Three and playing in front of crowds under 10,000, he 
persuaded former Fulham player and recently retired chairman of 
the Professional Footballer’s Association, Jimmy Hill, to become 
the club’s manager  After a low-key start, Hill began to transform 
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the club in the summer of 1962, signing a completely new five-
man forward line and introducing a revolutionary all-sky blue kit 

An exciting FA Cup run in 1963 got the club’s supporters 
behind him and a year later the club were champions of Division 
Three with an average attendance of 26,000  1964/65 was a 
season of consolidation and the club finished tenth but, in the 
following campaign, the Sky Blues were in the promotion hunt 
from the start  From mid-September onwards they were never out 
of the top four and although Joe Mercer’s and Malcolm Allison’s 
Manchester City were always favourites for the title, the Sky Blues 
were neck and neck with Huddersfield, Southampton and Wolves 
for the second promotion place  

Ultimately, they were pipped by one point by Southampton 
and finished third after two disastrous away defeats at Easter  
Some unhappy fans pointed fingers at Hill for selling their 
favourite player, George Hudson, in March when promotion was 
in their sights, a decision that was only vindicated much later  
The disgruntled fans repeated the accusation of supporters in the 
late 1930s: ‘City don’t really want promotion’  Hill responded: ‘If 
we go up I shall get an increase in salary as well as the players  If 
anyone thinks I am going to pass up a chance like that they must 
think I am a very funny person ’

After narrowly missing out on promotion City’s fans needed 
to know that the club’s momentum under Hill was not going to 
falter  In addition, they needed a new hero to worship following 
the loss of Hudson  These were the issues that chairman Robins, 
manager Hill and his management team grappled with in the 
summer of 1966 
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Chapter 1

Preparations for 
new season

S Coventry City reported back for pre-season training 
in late July 1966 the World Cup was capturing the 

imagination of the public  Hosts England were 
through to the semi-final where they would face Portugal and 
little attention was paid to the City players arriving at Ryton 
in glorious weather where Jimmy Hill and his back-room team 
would put them through their paces  After the near miss at 
promotion the previous season the Sky Blues were one of the 
favourites for success in Division Two 

Before the summer break the club had undertaken a tour 
of Europe to promote Rover Cars with the blessing of Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson  Rover provided eight sky blue Rover 
2000 cars which were driven on a 2,500-mile tour of Frankfurt, 
Vienna, Zurich and Brussels, stopping off at ‘promotional 
conferences’ in each city and at the same time City would play 
one of the local teams  The tour matches were generally friendly 
affairs except for the game in Frankfurt against Offenbach 
Kickers who lived up to their name  Ronnie Rees, tired from a 

A
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tour of South America with the Wales team, got himself sent off 
for a clumsy tackle 

At the start of the summer Hill and Robins knew that they 
needed to strengthen the team to win promotion to Division One  
Despite the excellent gates and a raft of other money-making 
enterprises, another major source of funding was needed if City 
were to gain promotion and compete with the big boys  

That summer a new Sky Blue Pool was launched with the aim 
of generating £100,000 a year  Launched as ‘Rocket the Sky Blues 
into Europe’, chairman Robins donated £10,000 to kick-off the 
competition which boasted it would have a £1,000 weekly first 
prize by Christmas  The aim was recruit 250,000 members from 
the city and surrounding areas  

The £100,000 generated would largely go towards signing 
players. Hill explained: ‘Last season we wanted Charlie Cooke, 
the Dundee inside-forward who this week signed for Chelsea for 
£70,000  And I had another player in mind, who would have cost 
only a little less, who would almost certainly put us into Division 
One  But sadly, the money was not available  My board of directors 
decided there and then that I must have the cash in future  I know 
the players to buy and I haven’t made a bad transfer yet ’

Numerous other players were linked with the Sky Blues 
including Preston’s young star Howard Kendall, Tottenham’s 
Alan Mullery and Grimsby centre-forward Matt Tees  Hill, 
however, refused to comment on any rumours including a strong 
one that Arsenal wanted him as their manager to replace Billy 
Wright, who had been sacked in June 

Hill had made just two new signings in the close season  
His former Fulham team-mate, 28-year-old John Key, a right-
winger with bags of First Division experience, was signed on a 
free transfer just days after the season ended  The Londoner had 
played almost 200 games for the Cottagers and was fast and able 
to get in a good cross  
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Hill’s other signing, in the first week in July, had the City 
fans purring  Scot Ian Gibson, 23, had left a strong impression 
playing for Middlesbrough in City’s final home game the previous 
campaign  An old-fashioned dribbling inside-forward who could 
create and score goals, Gibson’s fee of £57,500 had smashed the 
club’s transfer record and big things were expected from him. 

The first Scot signed by Jimmy Hill, had been linked to First 
Division clubs Southampton and Leeds, as well as Birmingham 
and Blackburn from the Second Division  National newspapers 
tipped him to sign for Don Revie at Leeds if the Yorkshire club 
failed to win the signature of Alan Ball  But on 4 July Nemo 
reported in the Coventry Evening Telegraph that Hill had got his 
man  Gibson had travelled south the previous day and needed just 
15 minutes with Jimmy to be persuaded to sign  At the same time 
Middlesbrough boss Stan Anderson was in Gorleston, Norfolk, 
trying to persuade City’s reserve winger Peter Denton, on holiday 
at his parents’ home, to join ’Boro as part of the deal  Denton 
thought long and hard before rejecting the offer, one which 
would have reduced City’s cash expenditure by around £10,000. 
Ultimately Denton decided to stay and fight for a place, a decision 
he may have later regretted 

Two first team players had departed – full-backs John Sillett 
and Allan Harris  Left-back Harris and his wife had found it 
difficult to settle in the midlands after his move from Chelsea in 
December 1964 and after 69 games for the club he moved back 
to Stamford Bridge for a £45,000 fee, which represented a profit 
of £10,000 for City  

A year later Allan would be a member of Chelsea’s FA Cup 
Final side against Tottenham, alongside his brother Ron  Hill’s 
plan to cover for Harris’s departure was to switch half-back 
Dietmar Bruck to left-back  Dietmar recalls the conversation 
with JH: ‘He said he thought I had the attributes for a good full-
back – I had a lot of stamina and pace, I was hard in the tackle and 
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liked to get forward  He was looking for a left-back who could 
bomb up the wing  It seemed to work right from the start of the 
season, I enjoyed the new role and I played in 39 league games 
and only missed three through injury ’

 John Sillett, 30, had been one of Hill’s first signings for the 
club in 1962 but four years later JH wanted to play Mick Kearns 
at right-back and in young Mick Coop had an adequate back-up  
Plymouth wanted a replacement for Tony Book, who had joined 
Manchester City and ‘Sill’ fitted the bill  John had made 128 
appearances for the club, winning a Third Division championship 
medal in 1964 and had been a key man in the Sky Blue Revolution  
Hill banked a further £5,000 from this sale 

Hill was one of the BBC ‘experts’ during the World Cup and 
appeared several times on television during the competition, 
making comments and giving interviews  Many in the 
broadcasting world were impressed with his performances in 
front of the camera but few City fans could have imagined that 
Hill’s future career would be in that world  He recalled in his 
autobiography that on the day of the final he stood next to Joe 
Mercer at Wembley and both of them were in tears at the final 
whistle as England beat West Germany 4-2  Meanwhile City 
director John Camkin was used as a pundit on ITV’s coverage 
during the tournament 

City’s excellent scouting network had discovered another batch 
of outstanding prospects and the club had signed a good number 
including two Leicester schoolboys, centre-half Jeff Blockley and 
goalkeeper John Spiers  The club’s Lancashire scout, Alf Walton, 
who had discovered Ernie Machin and Graham Paddon, had 
recommended Manchester-born winger Tom Sinclair whilst 
Nuneaton schoolboy sensation Bobby Allen, fresh from scoring 
goals for England Schoolboys had walked into Highfield Road 
and asked to sign for the Sky Blues in preference to Manchester 
United to whom he had been ‘tied’ on schoolboy forms  The club’s 
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youth scheme was churning out talented players by the bucket-
load and that summer Benny Glover, Malcolm Keley, John Tudor 
and Howard Moore became full-time professionals  

The Coventry Telegraph Pink of 30 July published a picture of 
the playing staff and directors  The following were included in 
the photograph: Full-time professionals (29): Bill Glazier*, Bob 
Wesson*, Peter Thomas, Martin Clamp, Mick Kearns*, Dietmar 
Bruck*, John Burckitt*, Brian Hill*, George Curtis*, Ronnie 
Farmer*, Ernie Machin*, Ray Pointer*, Ian Gibson, Ronnie Rees*, 
Dave Clements*, John Key, John Mitten*, Bobby Gould*, Mick 
Coop, Peter Denton*, John Tudor, Dennis Oakes, Howard Moore, 
Ben Glover, Dudley Roberts*, John Docker, Malcolm Keley, Pat 
Morrissey, Mick Cartwright 
*indicates a player who has previously appeared in the first team 

Apprentice professionals (13): John Spiers, Malcolm Knox, Tom 
Sinclair, Paul Bloodworth, Graham Paddon, Bob Allen, Brian 
Cocking, Geoff Brassington, Don Peachey, Trevor Gould, Willie 
Carr, Bob Dobbing, Jeff Blockley 

Manager and coaching staff: Jimmy Hill, Alan Dicks (assistant 
manager), Pat Saward (coach), Peter Hill (trainer), Norman 
Pilgrim (physiotherapist), Tom Sergeant (resident orthopaedic 
surgeon) 

Directors: Derrick Robins (chairman), J W (Phil) Mead, John 
Camkin, Jim Stevenson, Dr  Peter Coghill, Paul Oliver (secretary) 

The reserve team under assistant manager Alan Dicks would be 
playing in the Football Combination Division One alongside all 
the top London clubs  The third team, the ‘A’ team who had won 
the Midland Intermediate League the previous season, had been 
switched to the West Midlands League where instead of meeting 
the third-string teams of the other Midland clubs they would be 
pitched against tougher and more experienced non-league sides. 
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The club’s fourth team, the ‘B’ team, mainly consisting of 
first-year apprentices, took the ‘A’ team’s place in the Midland 
Intermediate League, moving up from Coventry local leagues  
Coach Pat Saward had responsibility for both the ‘A’ and ‘B’ teams 
but if the team’s fixtures clashed then former City, Tottenham 
and Birmingham forward Peter Murphy, would take over the ‘B’ 
team duties  There was also a ‘C’ team playing in the Coventry 
and North Warwickshire League 
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